Adjective List

- beautiful
- dangerous
- noisy
- boring
- interesting
- crowded
- polite
- safe
- relaxed
- delicious
- exciting
- friendly
- happy

Adjective Survey

Look at the model "exciting" survey.

1. What is an **exciting** activity?
2. Who is an **exciting** person?
3. Which is the most **exciting**?
   - a) a movie
   - b) a trip to another country
   - c) a party
4. Why are concerts **exciting**?
5. Did you do something **exciting** today? What?

**Now choose an adjective and write your own questions.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;..............................&quot; survey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Example report.**

Most students think that exams are an **exciting** activity. Some students think that Justin Beiber is **exciting**. All students think that a trip to another country is very **exciting**. Two students said concerts are **exciting** because they see their favourite singer. etc...

After interviewing your classmates write your own report.